
GARRANZA DESIRES

ARMY WITHDRAWN

villa Expedition Termed Un

authorized and Troop
Negotiations End.

BANDIT DEC LAB ED BEATEN

Io I'acto Government Says Object of
Crossing Uoriler Is Accom-

plished and Asserts Ability
to Handle Situation.

MEXICO CITT. April 13. The
Government of the United States
has been asked by General Carranza,
representing the de facto government
of Mexico. to withdraw American
Irooos now oneratlns against the ban
dit. Villa, and his followers, from Mex
ican territory. It was requested that
further pursuit of the Villa forces be
left to the Mexican constitutionalist
armv.

In a note of about 5000 words, sent
Eliseo Arredondo. the Carranza repre
sentative in Washington, for delivery
to Secretary Lansing today, it was
contended that as the American troops
crossed into Mexico without Dermis

ion they should be withdrawn until
a proper formal compact can be en
tered into between the two govern
ments.

IermiiKion Is Immuc.
It is affirmed that the previous

notes of the Mexican government espe
cially emphasized the fact that per-
mission for reciprocal crossing of the
frontier would be granted only in the
event of the repetition of a raid similar
to that made by villa at Columbus,
N. M.

The note ends negotiations for a re-
ciprocal passing of troops and asks for
disoccupation of the territory occupied
by American troops in view of Villa's
party having been destroyed.

The American troops crossed the
Mexican border on' March 15. Pershing's
advance cavalry is now reported to be
400 miles south of the boundary

Emphasis is laid on the fact that the
American expedition was undertaken
under a misunderstanding. Although
acting in good faith, the declaration id
made that the United States had interpreted the first note of the de factogovernment as effecting a definiteagreement between the two nations.
nut the intention of the de facto na
tion was that no expedition should be
sent into Mexico until terms and con
ditions relating to an agreement were
defined.

Negotiations End.
The note declares that inquence of no final agreement

been reached as to the terms of thetreaty to regulate the reciprocal pass-
age of troops over the dividing line.
tne .Mexican government judges itconvenient to suspend for the present

all discussion or negotiations in thisparticular or founded on the circum-
stances that the expedition sent by the
United States Government to pursue
Villa is without foundation in virtue
of the of a previous
agreement lormal and definite."

The note says:
"From the beginning the Mexicangovernment judged that by reason of

the time which had transpired and
for the purpose of treating a case al-
ready passed the said incident couldnot continue as a proposal for the re-
ciprocal passage of troops."

The fact that the United States hadincorrectly interpreted the note of
March 10 was called to the attention of
the Washington Government, the state-
ment points out, in a note dated March
IT.

Movement In Good Kalth.
On March IS, the statement con

tinues. Frank Polk. Acting Secretary
oi btate, in an interview with the
Carranza confidential agent, deplored
not having received the observations
of the Mexican government before
American troops crossed the border.declaring that the passage of troops
took place in the best of faith and in
the belief that it would not be neces-
sary to enter into more details of an
agreement which was considered def-
inite and ended.

Reference also is made in the note to
the declaration made by President Wil-
son March 26, saying "the expedition
was ordered under an agreement witn
the de facto government of Mexico
for the purpose only of capturing the
bandit Villa, whose forces have invadedterritory of the United States, and on
no pretext whatever would we order an
Invasion of that republic or a violation
of its sovereignty."

In concluding, the note, which is
signed by Candido Aguilar, Secretary of
P'oreign Affairs, points out that, as the
American expedition "has fulfilled its
object insofar as it will be able to do
so, as the party headed by Villa already
has been dispersed, and finally, because
there are Mexican troops in sufficient
numbers pursuing them and more forces
are being sent to exterminate the rest
of the beaten party, the first chief of
the constitutionalist army, charged with
the executive power of the nation, con-
siders that it is already time to treat
with the United States Government for
the withdrawal of their forces from our
territory."

MEXICANS FIGHT TROOPS
Oontiniied From Kirst Page.

pro to New York tomorrow night and
speak there Saturday night.

Carranza's proposal for the with-
drawal of the expedition seemed to
meet the general sentiment in Congress
that the Administration should be left

TIRED LOOKING WOMEN
Some women always wear a worn,tired look. It is the outward eijrn ofnervousness, neurasthenia perhaps,

With its characteristic symptoms ofworry, headaches and sleeplessness.
Overwork, grief, undue excitement,the late hours and nervous strain of a

Etrenuous social season, lack of out-of-do- or

exercise, any or all of these may
be responsible for the trouble but themost common cause at this season of
the year is the grip.

Whatever the cause, if you feel the
need of more strength try the great

ic tonic, Dr. "Williams' linkPills. As the nerves get their nourish-
ment from the blood the treatment
must be directed toward building tip the
blood. Dr. "Williams' Pink Pilla act
directly on the blood and with proper
regulation of the diet have proved of
the greatest benefit in many cases of
neurasthenia. A tendency to anemia,
or bloodlessness, shown by most neu-
rasthenic patients, is also corrected --by
these tonic pills. Your own druggist
Bella Dr. "Williams- - Pink Pilla or they
will be sent by mail on receipt of price,
60 cents per box ; six boxes f2.50.

Write for the free booklet, "Diseases
of the Nervous System" and a diet
book. Address: Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Co., Schenectady, K, Y.

free to handle the situation for the
present. Whether the attack on the
troops will alter that view remains for
tomorrow's development.

The situation of the isolated detach-
ment tonight is the cause of some
anxiety. Outnumbered, and possibly
beleaguered in ambush in a notoriously
anti-Americ- an district, and how far
from reinforcements no one here knows,
the troopers may be in grave danger.

linker Telegraphs Funston.
Secretary Baker conferred with mem-

bers of the General Staff at the War
Department tonight. Later he made
this statement:

"I telegraphed General Funston a
summary of the statements given out
at the Mexican Embassy. I directed
him to take all necessary steps to pro-
tect our people, to prevent further trou-
ble and to telegraph all details he can
get as fast as possible. Unfortunately,
we have no facts yet. I hope that re-
ports of the incident are exaggerated
and that it is only a local affair."

The Secretary declined to say wheth-
er General Pershing had orders to keep
his troops out of Mexican towns in the
future. He pointed out that when the
expedition reached Casas Grandes the
question arose with the de facto gov-
ernment as to the "occupation" of any
Mexican towns by the American troops,
and orders were received not to occupy
any town. Mr. Baker indicated, how-
ever, that these orders did not preclude
the American troops from passing
through such towns when necessary
and that he did not consider that the
entry of 150 soldiers into Parral, with
its 15,000 inhabitants, could be con-
strued as an "occupation."

I'arrnl Hard to Pass Around.
General Funston mad clear in his

dispatches that Parral is so situated
physically that It is difficult to pass
around it and almost necessary to pass
through it to proceed south. That prob-
ably was responsible for the cavalry-
men's entering the town and officials
noted that all the American reports
agreed that they retired at once when
the local officials protested against
their presence. The War Department
investigation will clear up how they
came to enter.

The Carranza Embassy issued the
following statement after fie note and
telegrams had been place 1 in Secre-
tary Lansing's hands:

"Eliseo Arredondo, Ambassador des-
ignate of the Mexican government in
Washington, voicing the sentiments of
Mr. Carranza, called at the Department
of State today to express Mr. Carranza's
sincere regret for the occurrence in
Parral between American troops and
the people of the city, thus showing
that the lamentable incident was the
result of the mistake of the American
commander in entering the city con-trary to the instructions of his Govern-
ment. This can be readily seen from
the telegrams submitted by Mr. Arre-
dondo to the Secretary of State."

Versions of jVote Vary.
The official text of the note signed

by Secretary Aguilar. made public heretonight, showed various differences inlanguage from the unofficial versionpublished today. In several instancesterms of the translation as given outby the State Department are more dip-
lomatic. In substance, however, thetexts are the same and present the ar-gument that American troops should bewithdrawn from Mexico, as they hadbeen sent on a misunderstanding bv theState Department of the attitude ofthe de facto government.

There is one marked difference. Inciting reasons for the proposal for thewithdrawal of the American troops, theofficial text shows this language:
"And because this expedition is notfulfilling its object and undoubtedlycannot do so, because the band headedby Villa already has been dispersed "
me unoinciai text says the expedi-tion "has fulfilled its object, insofar asit- will be able to do so ."

Pursuit Drrlarrd I nvrarrnnted.The concluding paragraphs, whichformally terminate "for the present"negotiations over the proposed agree
ment, again lay stress on SecretaryLansing's suggestion that the Villrpursuit be classed as outside the agree
ment i ne expedition is without urni- -

ram unaer tne circumstances," thenote asserts, addiner that it i. ",.rtime to treat with the Government ofthe United States upon the subject ofme wiLnurawai or its forces from ourterritory."
No State Department official whonaa studied It would comment on thinanpeuu u was Intimated, howeverthat a misunderstanding mlirht tiiiexist in Mexico as to the attitude of theLnitea totates: that the prasent nnoHi.tion was in fact regarded at the stateDepartment as coming under the terms

ul me projected agreement.
nuuiu mis prove to be the fa to ft

is irassiuie tne aipiomatic tane-i-
be straightened out auicklv. The te--

of the agreement as suggested orig- -nauy or as amended by Secretary Lansing in his counter draft, referred tnin the Carranza note, never have beenmade public. On the limitations r
Villa pursuit which might result from

i. nitmsiun unaer that agreementprobably will rest the President1., in
cision as to what answer will be madeto General Carranza.

Relief Plans Prepared In Advance.
Whatever steps the War Denartmerw

took today or has already taken, fur- -
liici man .secretary Baker's nrrlorgeneral r unston, with the possibilityin view of an attemnr tn
American forces from ' Mexican soilhave not been disclosed. It is knownhowever, that military authorities have'
nau inai possibility in mind mntani,.

V aipiomatic status ofme tApeamon. it is understood thatvirtually definite plans fnr the n.of any beleaguered column may have"cru iiiLpJea OUl.
The situation at Parral was unexpected. If official reports from GeneralPershing bear out the Mexican advicesit seems likely that the conduct of theofficer in command of the troops willbe subjected to close scrutiny. Parrala ocscnoea as lying at the base of arugged mountain, on the bank nr

river and flanking the stage road. It isthought possible by some officers thatthe commander of the American ri- -umn marely sought to pass along the,uu vwiiuu wouia lead, him through
..uc ismrta. i ne iaci that Mexicanmessages say he reversed his marchimmediately when objection was madeby the Mexican officials was taken asproof that no attempt at occupation ofthis place was intended.

GIRL SEARCH NATION-WID- E

Wealthy Fresno Man Believes His
Daughter Has Been Abducted. -

SAN FRANCISCO. Anril 1 n ,1

Meehan. a wealthy Fresno, Cal., busi-ness man, started a Nation-wid- e hunttoday tor his daughter Bernice who,he told the police, he believer has heen
abducted. Miss Meehan left here April,m a man, aner telling her parentsshe had been married in San Fran-cisco. Her father can find no recordof the marriage here.

He received a telegram virw,from Colorado Springs. Colo., savins'that the husband had been killed ridinghorseback, and signed "Bernice." Inquiries there through the police developed there had been no such scr-i- -

dent and Mr. Meehan believes the mes-sage a hoax.
Messages have gone out to Chiefs ofPolice in the principal cities of theWest.

Klamath Falls Recall Fends.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. April 18.

(Special.) It was decided at Mondavnight's meeting of the City Council
that the question of the recall of Coun- -
cilmen Matthews. Miller and Doty willnave to be considered at a special elec-
tion after May 1.
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ATTACK Ofl RUBBISH

NQTTO BESPORADIC

Make Portland Clean and Keep
It So Is Object of Cham-

ber of Commerce.

WORK TO BE CONTINUED

Prevention of Throwing Ilefuse
Along Columbia Songlit Candi-

dates' Cards to Be Torn Down
From Poles in City.

What was declared to be the funeral
of the tin can and the obsequies of rub-
bish and unsightly objects generally
was held at the Chamber of Commerce
last night under the auspices of that
body. Delegates from more than 100
civic organizations and schools met anvl
enlisted anew for the onslaught to be
made on the rubbish heaps during the
clean-u- p campaign planned for May

Mayor Albee presided. City Commis-
sioners were present and pledged the
full of the city. Women's
clubs of various kinds, parent-teach- er

bodies schools, all kinds of local or-
ganizations generally, stood by the
movement and announced their purpose
as not only to clean up Portland but
to keep Portland clean.

"Make Portland as clean in Septem-
ber as in June; not only clean up the
city, but keep the city clean." '

This was the dominant keynote of
the meeting. The clean-u- p movement
extended even beyond the city limits,
for it wa moved that a committee be
named to prevent throwing rubbish and
picking flowers and foliage along the
Columbia River Highway.

Last night's meeting was called by
Mayor Albee, C. C. Colt, president of
the Chamber of Commerce, and J. H.
Dundore. president of the Rose Festi-
val Association. The hall on the fifth
floor of the Oregon building was filled
to capacity. A comprehensive plan for
clean-u- p activities was presented and
captains will be named in the various
districts to direct the work.

Not only Mayor Albee, but Commis
sioners Daly and Baker promised co-
operation of the city in cleaning up
Portland. A municipal garbage col-
lection system was advocated by Mrs.
Alva Lee Stephens, president of the
Portland Parent-Teach- er Council.

Mrs. Lee Frankel, president of the
Portland Woman's Club, told of the
work of collection of tin cans and pa-
per by the children, under the direction
of a committee of 100, Mrs. R. D. In-m- an

chairman, and of the seed and
plant exchange for the use of needy
families.

L. R. Alderman, Superintendent of
Schools, pledged the of
the teachers and school children in the
work. He also made a plea for an at-
tack on illiteracy, saying that, accord-
ing to the 1910 census, there are 2400
adult white people in this citv who
can neither read nor write. This, he
said, is a lesser number than most
cities of the size of Portland, but he
urged that a campaign of education
be undertaken that would make Port-
land's percentage the lowest of any.

Dr. Luther R. Dyott spoke for the
Ministers' Association. He said the
need for such work as was proposed
is in homes not represented at themeeting. The ministers, he said, would
do all they could to help.

Upon a resolution presented by N.
G. Pike, it was decided to make thecleanup campaign an annual event.
Samuel C. Lancaster made a" plea forthe preservation of native flora on the
Columbi River Highway.

W. M. Davis was called on by Mayor
Albee to tell what the candidates will
do to lessen the election card evil, and
he said a .small army of boys is being
recruited to tear down political plac-
ards that are placed on telephone poles
and in other conspicuous places wherethey harm the appearance of the city.

FIRE BOMB PLOT DEVELOPS
( Continued From First Tatre. )

bonds. The others were paroled in thecustody of Captain William M. Offley.
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of the local bureau of the Department
of Justiec. A further examination was
set for April 27.

The complaint charges that the nine
"conspired agreed among

themselves that they should within the
admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of
the United willfully, feloniously
and corruptly surprise and by open
force, maliciously attack arul set upon
vessels belonging to others, with intent
then and there unlawfully to despoil
the owners of such vessels of
goods merchandise laden on board
of such vesesls."

Schmidt, Praedie and Paradis were
arrested in Hoboken, where the Fried-ric- h

der Grosse has been tied up since
the outbreak of the European war.
They probably will be arraigned

HEROIC IS

DR. SPIRO S.RGE.TirH DKSCIUBKS
SERBIA'S

Returned Portland Physician Tells Pro-
gressive Business Men's Club of

Horrors of Great War.

"The third of the war is seen
when we look at the 2,000,000 men,
Germans, Austrians and Bulgarians,
swooping down on poor, little Serbia's
meager 200,000, " Then Dr. Spiro
Sargentich, Portland physician, halted,
his voice quivering, hesitatingly, as
though trying to find the correct word,
and the masterful address to the Pro-
gressive Bussiness Men's Club yester-
day at the Oregon Grill was ended be-

fore its conclusion, followed by rounds
and rounds of applause for the speaker,
whose emotions got the better of him
and his sorrow for his native country
was vividly expressed in tears as he
took his seat at the speakers table.

Dr. Sargentich. who has Just re
turned from the battlefields of blood
stained Europe, recited his picture
the war. which "is hell." he said.

The eyes of his audience were opened
by his recitations of conditions in the
hospitals, where he, at one time, was
the only doctor for 1000 wounded men
as well as medical adviser for as many
more poor, sick, homeless inhabitants
of

It was announced that the club's
next speaker would be Theodore E.
Burton, of Ohio, candidate for the Re
publican nomination ror tne rremaency

The club went on record as favoring
arbitration in the railroad strike by
adopting the following resolution:

Whereas. Kailway employes are threaten
ing a Nation-wid- e strike, demanding- a revi.
sinn of worklnx schedules: and

Whereas, Such a strike as is threatened
would be a severe blow to the Pacific North
west by making It difficult or Impossible to
market livestock, wool, wheat or lumoer dj
rail: therefore, be It

Resolved, by the Progressive Business
Men's Club of Portland, Or., That In the
Interest of the public service we urge that
this controversy, which would Involve the
Industries of the Pacific Northwest, and the
Nation at large, in disaster, should be sub
mltted to arbitration: and be it further

Resolved. That a of this resolution
be spread upon the minutes or the Frogres
sive Business Men's Club, and be given due
publicity.

TO FILE PROTEST

Ilepresentatives of Land Grant Sec
tions to Meet at Eugene.

EUGENE, Or., April 13. (Special.)
of the various ports

in the state of Oregon in whose dis
tricts Oregon & California lands are
situated arrived in Eugene tonight for
the purpose of attending a meeting to
morrow at which some formal demand
will be made upon Congress for a di-
vision of the funds to be derived from
the sale of these lands as proposed
in a bill now pending before Congress.

That the ports have been omitted
from the of the funds
as proposed by the House committee
has resulted in a storm of protest and
It is possible that the various ports at
the meeting tomorrow will decide to
send a special representative to Wash-
ington. It is believed by some of the
Port Commissioners that Congress
should give at least 20 per cent, or
one-ha- lf of the amount to be set aside
for the reclamation to the ports.

Delegates who arrived tonight were:
Peter Logie. Port of Coos Bay; I. B.
Cushman and Hans Peterson, Port of
Siuslaw; Warren Reed and A. B,
Christia. Port of Umpqua; Ray B.
Compton, Ports of Tillamook, Nehalem
Newport and Toledo; Colonel Rosa,
Port of Coquille.

Read These Grocery
Specials and

Come to the D. C. BURNS COMPANY
and Save Money on Groceries
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only thev fattest of fish, packed in pure Olive
Oil. Each fish can be .skinned without trouble
and laid open, free from bones, offering
morsels fit for an Emperor. is per dozen
cans f.OO. Each
TflM ATflFQ PILE A SON'S BERRY ESS A
I UiliM I ULO BRAND These tomatoes are
packed by the farmers' wives daughters on
the farm clean, red ripe and full of the gar-
den flavor. Special price Friday and Saturday
only, per doz. cans $1.15. Each
flNARRA PDRM Tne corn that is absolutely
U.lMllUH uUllll free from adulteration or any
form of chemical sweetening, the choicest corngrown, canned at the proper time with care andscrupulous cleanliness, preserving its naturaltenderness, sweetness and creaminess. Per doz.
cans 1 Each
MULT! PRFFPP THE HIT OK THE ' TIMESJUltU uUriCC Guarantees quality and perfec-
tion in blending. In buying Coffee of us you
are guaranteed quality ana purity, besides get-
ting perfection in the blending and roasting.
What you buy you get, and values represented
cannot be surpassed by any other house. Regu-
lar price 35c per pound. Special 3 pounds for
fjl.OO or, per lb
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Marmalade Oranges, per dozen -- 30
D. C. Burns Company
20S-1- 0 Third Street, Bet. Taylor and Salmon Sts.
WholenalrM to Private Kami He, Hotel and ItCMtaarantfit.
Watch our AVeek-En-d SprrlaU Ad vert toed Every Friday
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tPMerchandise MeritOnl

Another Coat Opportunity
Ojffering the Mcst Authentic Easter Models

That Would Sell Regularly to $25.00
Very Special $1 5.00

An opportunity that must prove irresistible to the particular woman with,
her Spring Coat still unchosen.

These coats came to us from a manufacturer who is famous for the style,
fit and tailoring of the garments he produces every model embodies all the
essentials that make a coat useful for all occasions.

Coats of Cheviots, Serges, Diagonals, Velour Checks,
Plain Checks, Novelty Plaids, Plain or Striped Wool
Velour, Plain and Checked Covert Cloth, Bedford Cords,
Whipcords and Flannels.

Come in today the very coat you want and need will be found in this
sale, for there are coats for street wear, tailored wear, afternoon wear, motor-
ing and sports wear.

No phone or mail orders filled none sent C. O. D. no exchanges

ribbons;
beauti-

ful
flowers

impossible to
is

smartest
season,

No Better Tailoring- - No Smarter Styles
Are Bz Found $15.00 $20.00

SERGE DRESSES
Than These Latest Models We Feature Today

At $8.95
This astonishing price is quoted on a limited newest

dresses made from an excellent quality men's shown
blue other fashionable colors.

Some are copies higher-price- d models, are original
various styles trimmings represented. The

flaring waists have newest length
sleeves.

No phone or mailorders filled none on no
exchanges.

CMercria ndise or cJ Merit Only

Black
Lizere Sailors With Satin Facings

Are Quite the Newest Thing in Milliner)
IVonderfully Smart Distinctive

Priced at $9.95
Individuality character are reflected in every

one of these models no two are trimmed alike. The
latest flat brim trimming is carried out in black, or
black white wings; ostrich edges in evi-

dence, as well as many
charming hats with flow-
ers new ideas
are brought out in

birds, others with
touches of on the
under facings. It would be

tell of any
one of them, but it the

collection of hats
we have seen this
barring none.
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Third Floor.

A Great Opportunity for Needleworkers
$100 in Gold Given Away

In Prizes, for Various Kinds of Work, in Our

Art Needlework Contest
Start today full details in Needlework Sec-

tion. Fifth Floor

Its Goodness
Never Varies

From the first to the last print of Maid o' Clover Butter, the
same high degree of purity and quality is maintained. Uniformity
of color, richness and flavor characterizes this as the highest
quality table butter.

It is served on the tables of thousands of homes and in the best
hotels, restaurants and cafes. It is placed on the patients' trays
of many hospitals, because of its purity and excellence.

Maid o' Clover
BUTTER

Is made in clean, sanitary, modern creameries, where the value ofpure air and live steam as sterilizers is appreciated. Not one ounce
of cream is used for Maid o' Clover Butter without first being
pasteurized, to insure its purity. Each print of butter is sanitarily
wrapped and delicately placed in a dust-pro- of carton, so as to pre-
serve its purity and original goodness.
You cannot fully appreciate the pleasure and health-givin- g goodness
of perfect butter until you have used Maid o' Clover Butter. Askyour dealer to send this highest quality table butter.
BUTTERMILK Maid o' Clover Buttermilk-i- s healthful and refresh-
ing. Pasteurized, and fresh every day.

Mutual Creamery Company
East Tenth and Burnside Sts., Portland, Oregon.

Phone Your Want Ads to The Oregonian
Main 7070 A 6093

3

mnde.
Third Floor.

Third Kir.

I United Portland I
( Delph ian Societies I

will Vien the collection of

Royal Doulton Plates r
In the Auditorium

Eighth Floor A

Saturday Evening, 8 o'Clocfy

All members and friends are cor- -
dially invited to view this remarl(- -
able exhibit. B

a Mr. N. L. Clark 2

Z The European China buyer

(of Lipman, Wolfe & Co., an
2 on fine china, will f
(give an informal tall? on A

explaining the va- - x

Irious artistic phases of the i
1

Entrance on Alder Street
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CB
A LA

CORSET

Made to Your
Measure Yes
ARE you thort Are

tail? Are you
itout Areyoutlim?

hat your figure
bke. there Bala Spihte
model made especially

Made, furthermore,
fffre the very newe line
demanded by Fashion this
season.

There more than 240 dirferent CB styles
Cor every known type figure. And all within the
reasooahJe price range $5.00.
OB A LA SPIRITE CORSET

TOM. THE WOltaN FASHION
Th Standard Everywhere

Drop eorvi department and the striLrnf
new CB models today. They hTe the back the
new Zincs, etc, the newest style touchq,

fJ'Merchandise of tJ Merit Only

for Rheumatism
eOS8' munt

your Rheumatism must prove benefi-
cial cases Chronic Skin Eruptions,
Biliousness lndidention, your money
refunded by your own druggist, lake
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wording to directions, it im harmless.
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drupi. Write f,.r this val- - Medical
Uable book FREE. Advice on

MATT. J. JOHNSON CO. Rlnt,
Dept. X St. Pol. Minn. FREE

For tear Cuea, .IaI Slraa, Deer Plat.a anrl si!polished metal, brara, silver, nicltel, eto. , t
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will pnt a lasting luster on quicker thananything else. Safe to ny. Convenient
in xorro. ooia in two size cans by all G
Hardware and Drag Stores.
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